
                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
March 2023 
(unaudited) 

 

Casino Provider Settled 
Wagers Prizes Promotional 

Deductions 
Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

(Net 
Carryover) 
From Prior 

Month 

Net 
Revenues 

(Net 
Carryover) 

State 
Share  

 
Boot Hill DraftKings $866,381  ($897,309) $0  ($2,166) ($18,658) $0  ($51,752) $0   

Kansas Star FanDuel $1,177,420  ($1,044,408) $0  ($2,943) ($75,246) $54,823  $0  $5,483   

Hollywood Barstool  $6,861,817  ($5,993,755) ($23,400) ($17,601) ($1,785,515) $0  ($958,454) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $358,015  ($354,468) $0  ($895) ($132,412) $0  ($129,760) $0   

Subtotal - 
Retail   $9,263,633  ($8,289,940) ($23,400) ($23,605) ($2,011,831) $54,823  ($1,139,966) $5,483   

                     

Boot Hill DraftKings $81,848,264  ($74,308,244) ($1,719,734) ($200,353) ($1,999,981) $3,619,952  $0  $361,996   

Kansas Star FanDuel $62,487,442  ($55,570,523) ($1,625,802) ($152,154) $0  $5,138,963  $0  $513,897   

Hollywood Barstool  $11,697,430  ($10,564,571) ($178,476) ($29,831) ($1,062,854) $0  ($138,302) $0   

KS Crossing BetMGM $24,130,701  ($21,197,460) ($1,190,235) ($58,883) ($4,152,095) $0  ($2,467,972) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $14,629,755  ($13,399,667) ($257,846) ($36,575) ($737,014) $198,653  $0  $19,865   

KS Crossing PointsBet $2,229,869  ($1,981,498) ($142,040) ($5,250) $0  $101,081  $0  $9,918   

Subtotal - 
Online   $197,023,461  ($177,021,963) ($5,114,133) ($483,046) ($7,951,944) $9,058,649  ($2,606,274) $905,676   

                     

Totals   $206,287,094  ($185,311,903) ($5,137,533) ($506,651) ($9,963,775) $9,113,472  ($3,746,240) $911,159   

 
PointsBet Online reported positive Net Revenues and State Share in September, but had a net carryover balance in subsequent months.  
The previously reported State Share of sports wagering revenues is not refunded to a provider when subsequent carryovers occur.   
As such, the March reported State Share is less than 10% of reported net revenues.   



                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
Fiscal Year Through March 2023 

(unaudited) 
 

Casino Provider Settled 
Wagers Prizes Promotional 

Deductions 
Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

Net Revenues (Net 
Carryover) State Share 

 
 

Boot Hill DraftKings $2,427,177  ($2,412,713) $0  ($6,068) $60,148  ($51,752) $6,015   

Kansas Star FanDuel $10,473,783  ($9,543,232) $0  ($26,184) $904,367  $0  $90,437   

Hollywood Barstool  $46,858,206  ($45,373,419) ($53,800) ($117,930) $2,271,511  ($958,454) $227,151   

KS Crossing Caesar's $721,355  ($849,312) $0  ($1,803) $0  ($129,760) $0   

Subtotal - Retail   $60,480,521  ($58,178,676) ($53,800) ($151,985) $3,236,026  ($1,139,966) $323,603   

                   

Boot Hill DraftKings $532,570,193  ($486,697,273) ($31,829,557) ($1,252,565) $12,790,798  $0  $1,279,080   

Kansas Star FanDuel $387,353,556  ($350,281,373) ($20,502,358) ($917,354) $15,652,471  $0  $1,565,247   

Hollywood Barstool  $84,290,556  ($78,678,657) ($2,793,176) ($212,126) $2,744,899  ($138,302) $274,490   

KS Crossing BetMGM $170,133,834  ($154,280,641) ($17,942,349) ($378,816) $0  ($2,467,972) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $73,958,849  ($70,018,223) ($1,972,387) ($184,897) $1,783,342  $0  $178,334   

KS Crossing PointsBet $16,372,001  ($15,283,763) ($919,179) ($38,992) $130,067  $0  $13,007   

Subtotal - Online   $1,264,678,989  ($1,155,239,930) ($75,959,006) ($2,984,750) $33,101,577  ($2,606,274) $3,310,158   

                   

Totals   $1,325,159,510  ($1,213,418,606) ($76,012,806) ($3,136,735) $36,337,603  ($3,746,240) $3,633,761   

 


